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Arts Corner: “There’s No Way That
Photo Was Taken in February”

On Thursday morning, February
2nd, Sophomore Henry Mathis
allegedly pulled out his iPhone and
took what is certainly—if it is, in
fact, real—one of the most powerful
photographs of the decade. Mathis’
picture featured the Main Quad lit
Groundhog Sees Its Shadow, by some pleasant morning sunshine,
Forecasts 6 More Weeks of
a picture he uploaded to Facebook
75 and Sunny
with the caption “can’t believe it’s
February.” The picture immediately
went viral, stunning thousands and
stirring controversy worldwide. “It’s
faked. I can tell,” reported a Cornell
student on his tumblr account, “I
know what February weather is like,
and this simply isn’t possible.”
Art critic Johannes Sveru, a
curator and art historian at the San
Francisco Institute of Art, overheard
1035 Residents Lose House, his colleagues converse about the
Will Appeal Next Year

.LQJ-RQJXQVWDUWVH+DUPRQ\SURÀOHVHHNV
´SDVVLRQDWHZHOOURXQGHGVRXOPDWHµ
Since being declared supreme
leader of North Korea after his
father’s death, Kim Jong-un has
become the number one bachelor
in all of North Korea. This week,
Kim Jong-un personally made a
X]JTQKXZWÅTMWV\PMLI\QVO_MJ[Q\M
e-Harmony.
0Q[ LI\QVO XZWÅTM WNNMZ[ I
unique glimpse into the world of
his enigmatic and controversial
lifestyle and leadership. His
IV[_MZ \W ¹?PI\ IZM \PM Å^M
things you cannot live without?”
states “a strong cup of coffee,
reassuring nods, a good back-rub,
all Radiohead albums, and prison
camps.”
)UIRWZQ\aWN PQ[XZWÅTMXQK\]ZM[
are of him and his deceased father
at Six- Flags, and he has uploaded
over 200 videos of adorable puppy
huskies. Kim Jong-un has also
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issued a public announcement that
his top national priority is to secure
a loyal and dutiful wife.
His 50-page application has been
made available to several college
campuses, Stanford included, and
applications can be picked up in
\PM WNÅKM WN  ;\IVNWZL ?WUMV QV
Business starting this Friday.
The application requires over
ZMNMZMVKM[IVL[XMKQÅKITTa[\I\M[
that his future wife must be “able
to bleed tears of rejoice and drink
massive amounts of Hennessy
cognac.” (Collison)

Every Friday is Flipside Friday. 12-1pm,
Ride the Segway in White Plaza!
___[\IVNWZLÆQX[QLMKWU

XPW\W IVL Z][PML \W PQ[ WNÅKM
to investigate the phenomenon
himself. “I was totally blown away
I\ ÅZ[\º ;^MZ] \WTL \PM .TQX[QLM
in an exclusive interview, “but
after subjecting the photograph
to the harshest of scrutiny, using a
combination of carbon-14 dating
and Photoshop zoom techniques, I
just can’t verify that the this picture
was taken in February.”
Though the controversy and
general incredulity is still very
palpable, Mathis is sticking by the
authenticity of his photograph.
Whether or not it actually is
February in the picture is up to the
viewer to decide, but all agree that
the world has never seen anything
like this before. (Foucart)

Decision to Euthanize IHUM
Sparks Controversy

IHUM used to be a thriving
forum where students sparred
and matched wits, a place where
students could break bread with
such intellectual giants as Nietzsche
and Marx. But starting a few
years ago, everything changed.
IHUM theses became vague and
supporting evidence faded away.
Attendance fell and Facebook
usage in lectures rose. Soon, IHUM
was a husk of its former self, and
Stanford administrators have made
\PM LQNÅK]T\ LMKQ[QWV \W X]TT \PM
plug.
However, this move ignited a
ÅZM[\WZUWN XZW\M[\IKZW[[KIUX][
IHUM kids past and present have
picketed White Plaza with signs,
bearing slogans such as “Halfhearted Powerpoint Presentations

are Signs of Life!” and “I Need My
External Validation!” One IHUM
advocate likened the program to
Odysseus in Homer’s The Odyssey,
“during whose long absence many
young suitors assumed him death
and courted his wife, only to be
disgraced upon his arrival, in
disguise, which is a recurring motif
throughout the epic poem...” and
went on as one by one everyone
stopped paying attention.
But Dr. Hofferwitz, the
physician in whose care IHUM
has spent recent years, disagrees.
“The occasional non-B grade you
see coming out of this program is
R][\\PMZIVLWUÅZQVOWN [aVIX[M[
in an already dead brain. They are
meaningless, like the discussions
we hear during IHUM sections.”
Hofferwitz continued. “Although,
when prodded, IHUM may
produce a metaphor or a quote
from Machiavelli’s The Prince,
these are just knee-jerk reactions,
no more. The best we can do now
is to end its suffering and give it the
rest it deserves.” (LaVan)

ENTER THE FLIPSIDE PUZZLE CHALLENGE!
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QUOTE: “28-17, Giants over Patriots” -Flipside staff’s bold pre-game prediction

REBUS PUZZLES

NUMBERS

Can  you  guess  the  common  word  
or  phrase  portrayed  below?

100 million
The number of pounds of chicken wings that
are consumed on Super Bowl Sunday. At least
5% of these wings will be used as projectiles to
target the televised form of Tom Brady, and 1%
will end up in your fat uncle’s beard (for later
consumption in case of overtime).
free wings at VWDQIRUGÁLSVLGHFRP!

last  week’s  answers:  SENTIMENTAL,  ONE  SMALL  STEP  FOR  MAN  ONE  GI-
ANT  LEAP  FOR  MANKIND,  SILENCE  OF  THE  LAMBS,  SEIZE  THE  DAY

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

This  is  a  simple  substitution  code.  Each  letter  is  replaced  by  a  different  letter.  Try  to  
decode  the  message  or  quote  below.  HINT  W  =  R

YMNWUCP  RD  EQP  ZMDE  RZLMWEUXE  MT  UHH  EQP  SRWENPD,  FPYUNDP  AREQMNE  YMNWUCP  VMN  
YUX’E  LWUYERYP  UXV  MEQPW  SRWENP  YMXDRDEPXEHV.  VMN  YUX  LWUYERYP  UXV  SRWENP  PW-
WUERYUHHV,  FNE  XMEQRXC  YMXDRDEPXEHV  AREQMNE  YMNWUCP.  -ZUVU  UXCPHMN
LAST  WEEK’S  ANSWER:  A  POLITICIAN  NEEDS  THE  ABILITY  TO  FORETELL  WHAT  IS  GOING  TO  HAPPEN  TOMORROW,  NEXT  WEEK,  NEXT  
MONTH,  AND  NEXT  YEAR.  AND  TO  HAVE  THE  ABILITY  AFTERWARDS  TO  EXPLAIN  WHY  IT  DIDN’T  HAPPEN.  -WINSTON  CHURCHILL

FLIPSIDE TSHIRT

Each  week  we  will  feature  the  design  of  a  limited  edition  t-shirt  for  $10.    
)OLSVLGH/RJRRQWKHEDFN7RRUGHUDVKLUWHPDLOÀLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGXZLWK
what  size  you  want.  Heat  press  +  Vinyl  =  High  Quality  T-Shirt

JUMBLE

Unscramble  these  four  ordinary  
jumbles,  and  use  the  letters  in  
FLUFOHVWRDQVZHUWKH¿QDOTXHVWLRQ

WHAT THEY CALLED
THE TALKATIVE CATERPILLAR WHEN HE
GOT OLDER

7KH6WDQIRUG)OLSVLGHLVDZHHNO\VDWLULFDOQHZVOHWWHU2XUVWRULHVDUHÀFWLRQDOEXWZH
PDNHMRNHVDERXWUHDOLVVXHV2XUJRDOLVQRWWRRIIHQG\RXEXWWRPDNH\RXODXJKDQGWR
UHIUDPHRXUZRUOGWRSRLQWRXWWKHDEVXUGLWLHV$Q\RQHLVIUHHWRMRLQWKH)OLSVLGHDQGZH
ZRXOGORYHWRKDYH\RX:HPHHW7XHVGD\VDWSPWREUDLQVWRUP
&RQWDFWÁLSVLGH#VWDQIRUGHGXIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

LAST  WEEK’S  ANSWERS:  BATON  OPERA  MELODY  ICONIC  a  way  to  
dress  up  asian  food  PAD  TIE

(GLWRULDO%RDUG-HUHP\.HHVKLQ=DFK*DODQW$GDP$GOHU/DQH\.XHQ]HO
(ULF.DUSDV5R[\&DUERQHOO&RQRU'RKHUW\3X]]OH0DVWHU/DQH\.XHQ]HO

